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e 
Drive Kick-off Asssembly at 8:00 Tonight 
THE 
LAM RoN 
Volume 34, Number 4 Monday, October 15, 1956 Oregon College of Education 
Freshman Initiation 
Carried Out; Is a 
'Resounding' Success 
Freshmen in Todd hall start-
ed initiation with a "noise pa-
rade" at 4 a.m. on Wednesday. 
This was just to make certain 
the sophomores got up in time 
for the 5 a.m. "roll call.' 
The "wide awake" freshmen 
then went to Maple hall, where 
they danced until breakfast. The 
events of Thursday featured the 
grandstand wash at Memorial 
I Stadium and a down town win-
dow wash for local merchants. A 
full report on Kangaroo Kourt 
will appear in the next issue of 
the Lamron. 
Senator Wayne Morse and ASOCE President Lionel Miller 
strike a happy note at the reception sponsored by Young Demos. 
At the freshman class meeting, 
which was held Monday, October 
8, the frosh voted to pay 25 cents 
a term to be used for freshman 
activities. Money is payable to 
Connie Bucher. 
Campbell Hall Auditorium Will Be 
Scene of Political Address Today 
It was decided that the "bon-
fire" will be built in one day. Jim 
Beck, class president, then asked 
for volunteers to gather material 
for the bonfire. 
Jim concluded the meeting by 
asking the freshmen to "take the 
initiation like good sports and to 
An address by Senator Morse, 
today at 10 a.m. in the Campbell 
hall auditorium will give OCE 
students who were not able to 
be on hand October 6, and. all 
other interested parties a first-
hand look at a man engaged in 
what many think to be the na-
tion's most interesting senatorial 
campaign. 
Elected to the U.S. Senate for 
the first time in 1944, Senator 
Morse was re-elected to office in 
1950. He is a former dean of the 
University of Oregon law school, 
having headed that department 
from 1931 to 1944. 
His presidential appointments 
Education 'News' 
On Radio Program 
The first nationwide radio pro-
gram devoted exclusively to ed-
ucation news went on the air the 
first week of October. The series 
will be conducted in cooperation 
with the National Citizens Coun-
cil for Better Schools, a non-
profit organization to arouse in-
terest in school problems. Henry 
Toy, Jr., president of the coun-
cil, will narrate. 
The series started on Saturday, 
October 6, over station KEX in 
Portland at 7 p.m. 
Title of the series is "Spotlight 
on Schools," which Toy describ-
es as "a 10-minute look behind 
the education news of the week." 
He pointed out that the program 
is not going to try to compete 
with daily newspapers in getting 
the news about schools to the 
public. "Rather," he said, "we 
will sift the news, pick out what 
we think are significant stories, 
and give background information 
on them." 
The radio station, which is do-
nating public service time for the 
series, describes it as "a logical 
follow-through on coverage of the 
White House Conference on Edu-
cation." 
include chairman of the Presi-
dent's Railroad Emergency Board 
in 1941 and service on the War! . ·t,, 
Labor Board from 1942 to 1944. enJoy 1 · 
Senator and Mrs. Wayne Mor st! 
1 
. . 
were guests of the Young Demo- McBee V1s1ts Grads 
crats club at an informal recep- 1 Mrs. Oma Belle McBee, direc-
tion held in their honor, October I tor of field services at Oregon 
6, in Maple hall. At this time the College of Education, is starting 
students of OCE were afforded I her fourth year with the begin-
an opportunity to meet and dis-
cuss views on various topics with 
them. 
Hawaiians Will Sell 
Orchids for 'My Lady' 
Orchids are being flown direct-
ly from Hawaii and will be sold 
at the Carnival to adorn "my 
fair lady" at the dance in Maple 
hall directly following the Car-
nival Fair. The orchids are com-
ing from the Island of Kauai, and 
will be handled by the Hawaiian 
students on campus. This will be 
their project for the Carnival. 
Purchasers of the orchid cor-
sages will also receive a snappy 
lei, through the courtesy of the 
Kauai Visitors Bureau. 
Bernadine Bergstrom, chair-
man for the dance, suggests that 
if you haven't seen the "perfect" 
door prize to be awarded at the 
dance Saturday night, that you 
should visit Maple hall right 
away and see it on display there. 
HOW ABOUT IT? 
Would you like to spend an all-
expense paid night at Seaside, 
spring term? Or perhaps you 
have a preference for the terri-
tory along the Columbia river 
and would like to spend a night 
at The Dalles? 
If you have any talents and 
would like to partake in the 
above mentioned fun-fests, then 
see Lynn Huston. If \tou're bash-
ful (or just plain don't know 
type person) then leave a note 
in student post office box 616, 
mentioning your name, talent, 
and where you can be contacted. 
ning teacher visitation program. 
This follow-up service has been a 
part of OCE's teacher training 
program for several years, but 
this is the first time it has been 
conducted on a full time scale. 
The purpose of the college's 
visitation program is two-fold: 
to assist the teacher in adjusting 
to his teaching situation, and to 
learn the strengths and weak-
nesses of the training program. 
Mrs. McBee states that "in vis-
iting the beginning teachers the 
fact is kept in mind that there 
are many types of schools, and 
assistance is given in a way that 
will help them to do better in 
the place in which they are 
working. No attempt is made to 
influence or direct administra-
tion policies of the schools vis-
ited." 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Monday, October 15 
10 a.m., Senator Wayne Morse, 
assembly in CH 
8 p.m., All-Campus Drive kick-
off, CH auditorium 
Tuesday, October 16 
All-Campus Drive 
Wednesday, October 17 
All-Campus Drive 
Thursday, October 18 
All-Campus Drive 
Friday, October 19 
All-Campus Drive 
Saturday, October 20 
All-Campus Drive Carnival 
and Dance 
OCE vs. Portland State, away 
Last day for dropping courses 
without being held respons-
ible for grade 
Sunday, October 21 
Movie: "Lavendar Hill Mob" 
'Campus Organizations Will Be On 
Stage for Contribution Roll Call 
Tonight at 8 o'clock in Camp- the mo st cleverly decorated 
bell hall auditorium, Ernie Dra- booth. 
pela will serve as master of cere- Prizes are the style this year. 
monies at the first all-student- The handbills distributed by the 
sponsored assembly for 1956-57. All-Campus Drive committee ad-
Ernie will take charge of the All- vertising the Carnival claim on-
Campus Drive assembly, which ly $150 in prizes. Generous con-
promises to be something better tributions by local merchants 
and bigger than ever. Included in have now reached the total of 
the program will be the OCE prizes to well over $250. One 
Band in full uniform, the Oc- single door prize will be worth 
tones, and music from Darrel $39.95. 
Lunda and his German Band. To- Fran Mosher Johnson is ar-
night for the first time in the ranging for the exhibits this year 
history of assemblies at this col- and she reports that several 
lege, all the campus organiza- rooms from the local elemen-
tions will be represented on the 'tary school plan to exhibit. Oth-
stage, with their insignias, to re-j er local talent will display sculp-
port on their individual organi- ture and paintings. She reports 
zations' progress in adding to the that there will also be a complete 
Mile of Dollars. wild and exotic animal show. 
The All-Campus Drive Cami- Construction of the booths will 
val-Fair, anticipated to be the begin early Saturday morning 
biggest event ever to be seen on and by the time the door opens 
the OCE campus, will be held Saturday night, the gymnasium 
Saturday, October 20, at 6:30 in is expected to be completely 
the OCE gymnasium. transformed. 
Bob Barnes, chairman for the Latest word received has been 
carnival, reports an enthusiastic that a tag-team wrestling match 
response to his inquiries about will be one of the big attractions. 
sponsorship of booths. "We will Thus far, donations to the All-
pack the gym this year, and there Campus Drive for United Fund 
will be something for everyone," have exceeded $80. This was do-
stated Bob. The booths promise nated before the drive even got 
to be bigger and better this year underway! 
as the various campus organiza- Dollars have been pinned on 
tions will vie for the ribbon for the ticker tape which will be 
strung along the inside walls of 
IVCF To Sell Bibles I Maple hall during the week. 
The IVCF will sponsor a spec-
ial sale of Bibles and Bible books 
on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week with all profit going to 
the AU-Campus Drive. An .ample 
supply of several different mod-
ern English translations of the 
New Testament, parts of the New 
Testament, whole Bibles, Catho-
lic Bibles, and Children's picture 
Bible books will be for sale in 
the front hall of Campbell hall 
on October 17 and 18 and at a 
carnival booth in the gym on the 
night of October 20. 
A 15% discount which has been 
given the IVCF group will be giv-
en to the ACD on all books sold 
on these days. 
Schedule of Coming 
Assemblies Planned 
A number of interesting and 
informative assemblies have been 
planned by the assembly com-
mittee. Dr. Glogau, dean of men, 
listed some of the assembly fea-
tures scheduled for this year as 
follows: Flenner Reed Quartet, 
evening concert, March 6; Tran-
scribers Society for the Blind, 
musical program, evening, Nov. 
26; Dukson Trio, evening, Nov. 
28; Fabian of Scotland Yard, day 
tim~ assembly, March 7; Eugene 
Gleemen (tentative), evening in 
late January or February; Gov-
ernor Elmo Smith (tentative) day 
STUDENT, FACULTY NOTICE! time, October; Albany Chorus-
The Capital Journal, Salem ters, evening, Nov. 15. 
daily newspaper, will sponsor a These assembiles, plus some 20 
presidential straw. vote ballot movies for the year's movie pro-
this week. Willamette university· gram, have all been arranged 
and OCE students are to take through student body funds. The 
part in this balloting. Arrange- Corvallis concert series might al-
ments are being made for a bal- so be considered part of the as-
lot box to be set up in the stu- semblies available to the OCE 
dent post office early this week. , students as no charge is made. 
_,.,..,.,~ 
:~\:: ;: ~ ,; . x.\.,.; \,'{ 
----- U,, ~-., ~, \ '+..; 
.,.,. 
Jim Hall stands shot-gun guard over ACD Dollar Chain with 
assistance from Dwaine Brandt and Pat McManus. 
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I AH-Campus Drive 
Chairman Speaks 
Of AGD-UF Goal 
by Pat Blair 
Today the Associated Students 
of OCE are embarking on anoth-
er week of activity-a week such 
as many others, only there is one 
difference: the activity is direct-MONEY, WHO WANTS ITS ed toward a 'goal of raising $1000 
$10 h I for the United Fund and YOU Would $5,000, $1,000, $500, or ev~n e P you ARE THERE. This year the an-
out in paying for your college educatio~? Would you nual All-Campus Drive proceeds 
like to give Oregon College of Education an equal will go to an organization which 
amount of any of those sums? Why ask foolish ques- has. numerous agenc~es in the 
· Id United States servmg people t10ns, of course you wou · from all fields of endeavor. What 
The READER'S DIGEST is now offering a total are these fields of endeavor? 
of $41,000 in cash and scholarships in a special contest Those who journeyed to Portland 
open only to college students and faculty members. last Saturday, October .a. as P~1: 
First prize will be $5 000 second prize is $1 000 ot the All-Campus Drive act1V1-
. · · ' ' · ' I ·1'1 ' ties could tell you from real ex-and third prize IS $500. Each wmner s schoo WI re- perience what it means They vis-
ceive the same amount as the winner's to place in its ited some of the age~cies that 
scholarship fund. In addition to the three big cash are aided by the United Fund 
prizes, there will be 100 awards that consist of $10 in and saw j~st a few of the. fin~ re-
credit at the student's college bookstore. sults obtamed by co1:tributions 
If fll have any doubts that a student at made th~oug~ the Umted Fund. you ,s 1 Th t There 1s still a great need--a OCE doesn t have a cha~ce, forget. them. . e op need that can only be met if suf-
w'inner in each college will also receive a $10 m credit ficient funds are raised. WHO 
award at the bookstore. . . . WILL DO THIS? Each person 
1What do you have to do to qualify for some of "I Would Be Delighted To Run th.e ~;ssmg Booth at the on this campus who ?ontributes 
th. ? Just fill out the entry blank that ap- All-Campus Drive. to ~he All-Cam~us Drive :or the 
IS easy money · . . . Umted Fund, will be saymg "I 
pears on page seven of this issue of the LAMRON and . ' . will." "Let's share" with the 
mail it to: READER'S DIGEST Contest, Box 4, Great W· 0 L F O A L L s German Band Wants thought in mind that we are 
Neck L.I. New York. by WALDO The·,, Emblem Named reac~ ng out a helping hand to 
B, b' b f th O t b READ a friend. Let your dollar speak 
, eg, orrow, or ~y a copy o . e C O er . - NOTICE, TO ALL MUSIC A whatsit is our next item th~s for you. 
ER S DIGEST and simply select m order the SIX ar- LOVERS AND ELVIS FANS! ! ! week. This little fellow who 1s With your help the goal of the 
ticles that you considered the most interesting for that The "Krunchmuller Wiener pictured here is t he emblem of All-Campus Drive can be obtain-
issue There are no themes essays t erm papers or 25- Schnitzel Band" is back in oper- the "Krunchmuller" Band. At the ed, but it's up to you, the stu-
word·s "I like because~' to write Just list the top ation again, with all of its old moment his found~r, Gor~on dents of OCE, to make it the 
• • • • • • • country atmosphere and charm Herman, has not named him. success it can be-your partici-
SIX art~cles. . . I (some have a different descrip-1 The band wants to leave t~e tation, your interest, your con-
W rnner of the contest will be Judged on how tion). Tonight, by popular de- naming of "it" up to anyone lil· t ribution-all can add up to the 
close the six stor ies he selected came to the six top mand (7), the band is playing its terested. Therefore, we have a biggest and best All-Campus 
stor ies according to a readership poll conducted by first performance of the year at contest! Names (and oth~r com- Drive ever . 
the magazine Contest J·udges will be the O. E . Mcln- the All-Campus Drive ~c~-off as- ments) may be submitted to • 
• sembly. Their program will con- WALDO (box 784), no later than 
tyre, Inc. . sist of waltzes and polkas played Monday, October 22. The grand 
Let's all get on the ball and everyone ~nter this in the insane style of a German prize will be a cold bottle of 
simple contest before the October 25 deadhne. Let's street band (under the weather). "Pilsner" which is offered by Mr. HEY YOU! 
give that $5,000 top prize and the college scholarship The past record of the OCE I Heri_nan: So hurry and get your . by Phyll.is Se.id 
h h t O College of Education because German Band is extraordinary, entries m. Callmg all philateh s~s, (look 
a ome ere a regon . to say the least. This remarkable .... that one up) herpetologists, and 
students, faculty members and the college, ahke, can group of musicians was formu- just plain hobbyists!! Your ex-
put this money to good use. lated as a half-time stunt for a hibits are n.eeded £.or th~ All-
basketball game. Since that time Campus Drive carmval fair, to 
LET'S SHARE OUR DOLLARS 
Let's make OCE campus the first college in Ore-
gon to give 100% to the United Fund Drive. Here's a 
ehance to really make a dollar go a long way. 
I and the rest of your Student Council are com-
pletely behind the All-Campus Drive and its purpose. 
Let's share our dollars with the United Fund and 
help others to help themselves. 
LIONEL MILLER, President ASOCE 
The Gase of the Missing Cabinet Member: 
Or Highlights of a Government Man 
they have become the rage of ?e held on Saturday, October 20, 
the area. Last year many activi- m the OCE g~~ at 7 p.m. ~ast 
ties were brightened up by the year , the. exh1b1tors had a h ttle 
sparkling (some have another competition from the first grade 
name for it) music of this truly ,., from the Monmouth elementary 
fine band· including the All- school. They are probably plan-
Campus Drive, Semor Week-end, ·• ning to "show off" again! Fellow 
and the Monmouth Centennial.\ hobbyists of the adult world, are 
The group also performed over we going to stand still and let 
radio station KPLK in Dallas. such youngsters grab the entire 
This band is quite different spotlight?. Aris~, and submit 
than a dance band; the musicians your entries to either Fran .John-
dress in old country styles (gone I son, student P.O. Box 655, or to 
get-ups) and parade about more. Gene Ros~schi, ~.O. B~x 230. If 
Each and every player is intent LAMRON STAFF your entries don t fit either box, 
on playing "best" and making Assistant Editor ........ Jack Little and we h.ope .they .don't, how 
the band a hit. The players some- News Editor ............ Dolly Ready a~out putmg m a slip of paper 
times go off on tangents and the Feature Editor .......... Bob Krebs with your name, ~.O. n~mber, 
conductor, who tries to hold the! Assistant N~ws Editors .. Marilyn a~d type of entry, mstead. They 
by George Q, Davidson • scrambling the department of outfit together, usually loses his Kizer, Kendra MacLeod will cont~c~ yo~ as to where 
Dear Doug has been announc- the Interior. Where was the sec- temper. Yes-it's all part of the Make-up Editor ...... Sylvia Small yo~r e.xh1b1t will be, when to 
ing lately that he is a man of in- retary? He was there al~ight. . Krunchmuller Concert. Exchange Ed . .. Barbara Wehrly brmg it,. and how they plan t_o 
tegrity and we can count on him. But at least he has mtegr1ty. The German band is under I National Colm ... Geo. Davidson protect it f~r you. 0~ course, if 
OK, I'll buy that. His job as watchdog o.v~r ~ur the direction of Darrel "Krunch- Photographer ........ Claude Smith yo_ur collect10ns consist of ce~-
The background for this an- national .. r:sources, utihzation muller" Lunda, who is a senior I Photo Editor .... Helen Bergeron tam femal~s of featherless ~1-
nouncement is a couple of ob- and aqms1t10n, was well taken from Salem. Darrel is the only Assistant Business Managers peds, special arrangements will 
servers watching a :oll call ~f I car~ of ~ccording to his standard remaining charte~ member of I Joan Williams, Gary Covey have to be made. 
the seante. When the mcumbent s of mtenty. He oversaw the sale the band and, aside from con- Circulation Manager .. Gail Ware 
name is called, there is silence.I of some odd plots of government ductin, he also blows into a clari-1 Assistants, Agnes Scott, Frank OCE Roll Hits 799· 
Then the gossipers whisper to land scattered throughout the net. Bob "Waldo" Krebs, a sen- Vistica 
each other. "I'm going to vote J west, consisting_ la~gely o! pl~ts ior from Portland, is business I Typists: Bob Lady, Martha Lan- Enrollment at the Oregon Col-
for McKay; we can count on 20 to 60 acres m size. Primarily manager of the band. Bob can be caster lege of Education closed Satur-
him." I they were sold to the owners of seen pounding that famous Reporters: .JoAnn Anderson, Vir- day, October 6, with a total of 
Soon after McKay's appoint- the surrounding ~reas. These Krunchmuller drum with the ginia Chapman, Marjorie Mar- 799 students. Largest gains have 
ment to the cabinet as Secretary lands were not makmg any mon- black eagle on it. Gordon "Gor- tens, Florence Palmrose, Al- been in the secondary education 
of the Interior, the top two ca-\ ey for the government (spare us die" Herman, a senior from Spo. vina Warren Mickey Rogers, and preprofessional programs. 
reer men in the department of 1 the thought). Dear Doug is ~ound kane, Wn., can be heard knock- Liz Johnson,' sue Frazier. Registration in secondary educa-
the interior resigned. After an-J as a dollar. He says he has mteg- ing out the two-three beats of % tion for the fall term has reach-
other year 12 lawyers from var- 1 rity. He says he is for honest time on his trusty triangle. Jim C~rlson, a freshman from Mon- ed 170, an increase of almost 18% 
ious sections of the country were government. Beck, a freshman from Milwau- mouth, plays "gingerbread" on over the 144 students enrolled in 
called to Washington for an I But he's on his own next . time. kie, oom-pah-pah's on the big his clarinet. And, last but not I that program last fall. Prepro-
emergency which had developed.I No lawyers, and no expense ac- double bass. Arthur Bryant, a least, is .John Harris, a freshman] fessional registration totals 82, 
These men, on expense accounts, I counts two years from now. freshman from Gaston, is a "slide from Dallas, who plays a real also increased almost 23% over 
spent the following . year un- 1 School at my expense is out. ridin" trombone player. .J i m sharp trumpet. the comparable figure in 1955. 
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Top 'row (left to right): 1st pie- dents signing guest book at the Brostrom and Marjorie Martens. tu red at dining table at St. Rose Barnes and Marcia Yoder; 4th 
ture, students assembled for U. Providence Nursery; 4th picture, I Bottom row (left to right): 1st were, Sally Duckworth, Bob I picture, students holding child-
F. trip to Portland; 2nd picture, other OCE students at Provi-1 picture, signing guest book at St. Lady and Camera Shy; 3rd pie-: ren at Albertina Kerr Nursery 
pictured entering Providence dence were, Bobbie Anderson, Rose Industrial School were Sal-, ture, other diners included, Phy-I were Pat Blair and Phyliss Seid; 
Hospital are Marcia Yoder and I Pat North, Joan Harris, Janet I ly Egers, Pat North, Don Ford liss Seid, Charlotte Sakamoto, . 5th picture, trip adviser, Dr. 
Phyliss Seid; 3rd picture, stu-, Kruger, Marilyn Neill, Glenn ; and Bob Lady; 2nd picture, pie·, Pat Blair, Irene Asburry, Bob\ Robert Mulder. 
ACD Committee, Club 
Members, See U.F. 
Portland Recipients 
by Marjoie Martens 
As news and propaganda con-
cerning the United Fund and the 
All-Campus Drive is being flung 
at you, the student, from all di-
rections, perhaps you might like 
to take a look at this story from 
a little different angle. 
Aproximately 23 OCE students, 
this reporter included, and ad-
visers, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mul-
der, took a trip to Portland last 
Saturday in hopes of bringing 
home some new and fresh mater-
ial on the subject of the United 
Fund. The results of this excur-
sion, dear reader, will 
you. 
First of all, we had some 
vague ideas concerning the or- . . . 
ganizations we were to visit Pictured above are Peg Price, Pat Blair, Bob Lady, and Ros-
They were to receive a certai~ alie Gilfillan with dollars for the All-Campus Drive draped about 
amount of the money that we, as them. How about doing your part and giving your dollar! 
OCE students would be donating 
in the next few weeks. That much chance is taken to give the child 
we knew for sure, but "why" was I love and security so that he . may 
another matter. That "why" was grow into a useful member of 
a subject most of us could society. 
Room," although some of us did 
not fit too well in the "pint-siz-
ed" chairs. 
We, the 23 students who repre-
sented you last Saturday, know 
"why" there is a United Fund. 
answer when we got back to Next our group was scheduled 
Monmouth that evening. Suppose for a visit to St. Rose Industrial 
you sit back and take a "Cook's school. St. Rose is a girls' school 
Tour" of last Saturday with us. run by the Sisters of the Good 1· 
The first place we visited in Shephard. It, too, is a "home" in 
Portland was the Albertina Kerr the sense that many of the girls 
Nursery. This is a lovely brick who come here have not had the I ' 
structure or "home," as it was advantage of a good or happy 
meant to be, with lots of yard home-life before. Many of these ~ 
and shade trees. This "home" for girls, ranging from elementary 1 
children from birth to the ages I to high school age, are in some 
of five or six years, was origin- way emotionally disturbed and 
ally a tract of land, off Sandy have problems to solve. They are 
Blvd., belonging to the now fam- given love and guidance in the 
ous Kerr who was to set up so hope that they will become bet-
many factories for the manufac- ter citizens of the community. 
ture of fruit jars and lids. Kerr The luncheon for our group 1 , 
had planned to build a home on was prepared by the girls them-
this site for he and his wife, Al- selves after which we were given 
bertina. She died in childbirth a tour through the entire build-
before his dream home was even ing. They have dorms similar to 
started. He then donated the land our own college dorms, class-
to the Women's Protective Di- rooms, music room, lounge and 
vision of Oregon, with the re- television room, where, inciden-
quest that a home for children tally, one of the Sisters told us, 
of all faiths, creeds or color, be "Elvis hangs out," a swimming 
built, costing not less than $60,- pool, roller skating rink and nu-
000. merous other facilities. 
The "Home" now supports ap- From St. Rose we went to 
Clubs Pledge Support 
For AGO Goal $1000 
Different organizations on the 
campus have pledged to work 
toward the All-Campus Drive. 
The different activities which 
will be seen on campus during 
the week are: 
Wolf Knights sponsoring "The 
Ugliest Man on Campus Con-
test." The candidates nominated 
are as follows: Freshman class, 
Joe Roght; sophomores, Bi 11 
Boring; juniors, Wayne "Moose" 
Young; seniors, Lionel Miller; 
and for the faculty, Kenneth 
Yost. 
Glass jars will be placed in 
Maple hall, a one cent vote plac-
ed in the jar will count as one 
vote. The winner will be an-
nounced at the dance this Satur-
day night. 
The Hawaiitn students are 
sponsoring an orchid corsage 
sale. The orchids are being flown 
in from Hawaii and will sell for 
50 cents a corsage. 
Todd Hall is sponsoring a cake 
sale. Where else in town can you 
buy a chunk of cake for 10 cents? 
West House is sponsoring a 
shoe shine stand. The standard 
CALENDAR FOR THE 
ALL-CAMPUS DRIVE 
Monday, October 15 
8 p.m., Kick-off assembly, CH; 
OCE Band, Octones, German 
Band, every OCE organiza-
tion represented on stage. 
October 15 through 20 
Solicitations for your "dollar" 
contribution to All-Campus 
drive. Watch the thermome-
ter climb - ballots in your 
post office box. Campus or-
ganizaltions sponsoring car 
wash, "Ugliest Man" contest, 
scrap drive and shoe shine 
Saturday, October 20 
6:30 p.m., Carnival-Fair in gym 
$250 worth of prizes, fun for 
all, all proceeds to U.F.D. 
10 p.m., Dance in Maple hall-
door prizes, added attractions 
Remember, the United Fund 
needs us, and we need the U.F. 
price for the best shoe shine in 
the state os only 25 cents and 
the girls will furnish the polish. 
Maaske Hall is sponsoring a 
scrap drive so if you know where 
they can find some scrap iron or 
other metal (besides that. parked 
in front of Maaske and Todd 
hall), contact Denny Sperry or 
Udene Urban. 
proximately 96 children from Providence Hospital Nursery 
broken homes, abandoned, or where we were given a tour and 
emotionally disturbed children. allowed to observe the children I 1 
They received every care that is at play. Here, as at Albertina 1 
possible with the idea that Alber- Kerr, the same spirit prevails and · 
tina Kerr is a "home" not an in- much of the same type of work is 
stitution. The average length of I done with and for the children. 
stay for most children is only six Our group was served refresh- ,-
months. During this time every, ments in the "Children's Dining 
Front row (left to right): Rosalie Gilfillan, Bernadine Bergstrom, Pat Blair, Peg Price, Marcia 
Yoder, Phyliss Seid. Back row: Glenn Brostrom, Bob Lady, Ernie Drapela, Gene Rosaschi. Not 
pictured are Bob Barnes, Fran Moser Johnson, Doug Rogers, Elton Gregory, Dolly Eclipse, Bill 
Boring, and Irene Asburry. 
' 
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The Sea Was Purple DOE'S GERMAN BAND IS RE-AOTIV_ATED 
by John D. Scott 
The navy tug Chewonok 
the water into two curling cres-
cents of falling white feathers. 
Eight ... maybe ten knots. Not 
slow with a hundred-foot barge in 
tow. Not fast with a war going 
on, but the skipper was a thirty-
year man. There had been a war 
before this one; there would be 
another after this one. He was in 
no hurry. When he got to Enie-
wetok to yank loose some LST's 
that had got their big flat bot-
toms stuck on the beach. After 
that probably another tow job. 
From the bridge the skipper 
watched the molten sun slide 
swiftly into the Pacific. Byron 
and Stevenson had plucked frag-
ments of immortality from sun-
sets in these altitudes. The skip-
per did a little mental tabula-
tion ... one thousand, eight hun-1 inhibited. Its subscription list 
dred and twenty-four _more su~- carried the name of every known! The German Band in Good Form (left to right) Darrell Lun:fa, Jim Carlson, John Harris, 
sets ~nd he could_ retire on his I white person in the area and I Lynn Huston, Arthur Bryant, , Gordon Herman, and Bob Krebs, to play tonight. 
pension. He was m n? hurI?. . there was never a cancellation. 
Back on the nfaantail~~~esif :r I Ther~ was never a1!'y bowing and! Ski Club Enjoys Movie A Report on The "Z" Sophs Hold Class Meet 
defiance of the vy scraping to advertisers because · 
permitting only the very best I th . d d t· The Sk,i Club enjoyed the George Marlatt presided over 
. . . e paper carrie no a ver ise- . . . by Huncan Dines h 1 t· thmgs to happen 1n "officers' movie "Snowtime Holiday," a the Sop omore c ass mee mg on 
country" - the sun also sat. It ments. film of winter sporting events, As the tourist leaves the scenic October 8 and 19, which met to 
was, of course, an enlisted man's I.R. Club Plans Year's at their last meeting in the In- little town of Independence andJ discuss Frosh initiation and prac-
sunset and only about one-eighth Many Activities structional Materials center. The I proceedes along one of the most tices for Kangaroo Kourt. visible, due to the winches, boat club members completed action scenic drives in the nation to- Wanda Lappen was appointed 
davits and various gear which re- "The First Step Toward a on their constitution and made ward the capitol city of Salem, chairman of the coat check de-
structed the view, but it was a United Europe," will be the topic plans to have regularly schedul- he is intrigued by a rather large partment for the Homecoming 
sunset to remember. j of discussion for the meeting of ed meeting on their calendar of "Z" shaped sign. Your reporter ?ance. ~embers of the decorat-
Up until the time that brassy the International Relations club events. Bonnie Schulz, club pres- had been on commission from I mg committee were also selected. 
ball of fire was swallowed by the on Monday, October 15. A record ident, emphasized to the group the editors of Globehopper, the 
sea, there was nothing so un- and filmstrip will be a featured that membership is open to any- tourist's guide to the best in B k St H Told 
usual about it all. Then suddenly part of the meeting. Gordon Her- one interested in joining. food and drink to survey the gas- 00 ore ours 
something began to happen. The man, president of the club, will tronomical outlook in the Beaver Book store hours are 9 to 10 
sea that had all day been a pre~ent the discussion. state. I decided to study furth- a.m. and 1-2 p.m. on Monday-
sparkling irridescent blue, grad- The topic is designed to follow er the charming and intimate at- Wednesday and Friday and from 
ually darkened until it became a last week's discussion of the Suez mosphere of the structure nest!- 10. 11 a.m. and 1-2 p.m. on Tues-
deep lambent purple. Out where crisis, which Bob Richard pre- ed beneath the gigantic "Z" shap- days and Thursdays. 
the sun had sunk there was mo- sented. ed neon indicator. Students who have books on 
mentarily a fine edge of blue and In November, eight members I The strains of a small order at the student book store 
there were the white feathers at of IRC will be selected to attend I musical ensemble (created are urged to pick them up now. 
the bow line. Then the line of a regional conference to be held l a mood conducive to th e They have arrived. 
blue was gone and the whi!e at Reed colle~e in Portland. 1;'he thorough enjoyment of the house Students needing books that 
feathers were gone and the ship conference will feature leadmgl specialty,, eu de la Rume 151, are out of stock must order thru 
was sailing in a sea of purple! guest speakers to head topic dis- which your reporter sampled; the student book store. General 
The sea was purple. cussions in foreign and political what happened between lunch orders are only submitted to the 
• • • • fields. Representative clubs from and dinner this reported is not publishers when a new text sup. 
(Editor's Note: It is a pleasure many Pacific Northwest colleges prepared to comment on. ply is requested for a subject. 
to publish literature of this type. and universities will attend the In the ~ve~ng there is di~n:r A repurchase plan of used 
The Lamron staff would appreci- conference. and dancmg m the modernistic books will be announced at a 
ate further contributions of this One of the bigger activities manner in the exclusive Alphal- later date. 
quality.) sponsored by IRC is the sche_dul- pha ~oom. ?-'h~s room is d:corat- --------
"The Sea Was Purple" is an ed apearance of Dr. S. E. Priest- ed with pamtmgs done m the Wanted ••. Beards! 
excerpt from the term ;aper of ley on April 1. Dr. Priestley is a American primitive manner. The . 
Mr. John D. Scott. This story was promi~ent leader of international "Think YOUR dollar won't help? paii:itings are pa~t of the Weitz Beards are i:iow fetchin~ $5000 
prepared for the summer session educat_1on ~nd a noted author Hm fl You should know what I Bleinhart. collection. an ounce. This s1:1per . price tag 
course Contemporary Develop- and historian. An all-day pro- P k II There is a small cover charge results from a nation-wide search 
ments 'in the Humanities Litera- gram with lectures and discus- now.. which includes a fee for free by a New Jersey firm for men 
ture taught by Dr. Charles R. sion groups throughout the day hospitalization. A group of young I with beards three months old or 
McClure. is planned for the entire student I Z I Cl T I intellectuals from a nearby insti- more. .· . 
Mr Scott is principal of Odell body. 00 Ogy aSS rave S tution of higher learning, who Ronson Corporation, m news-
grad; school and a fruit grower Other planned activities for were colorfully dressed in their paper ads across the country 
in the Hood River valley. the club include a. joint meeting _The zoology class took a fiel~ school colors, were conducting a (September 25), o_ff~rs $5000 per 
H h wr·tten a story about with the Cosmopolitan club from trip to the Oregon coast. on Sun seminar on advanced anatomy. ounce for the privilege of shav-
the ~at:teshi; Oregon "We Saw Oregon State college. The Inter- day, October 14· Leadmg the Everyone seemed to be enjoying ing the beards of men selected 
The Oregon ,, which i~ about the national Relations club is a club group was Dr. E. Fl~tcher Bar- himself, especially the dancers for an el~ctric shaver commer-
. ' . open to all persons interested in rows, professor of science. who were rocking and rolling· cial on a network TV program. 
reactions of Oregon boys seemg . Th r· c·pal object of the ' .. 
th O t d d b . g international affairs. There are e P m i the patrons who were seated at In addition to the heavy per-
e regon cu own an . e~; no prescribed dues and anyone trip was to study the Depoe the ringside tables were having ounce payment, selectees get an 
used as a sup?lY barg~ out m e is welcome to attend meetings. Bay aquarium. Th_e rest of the more fun watching the room all-expense-paid trip and a two-
Central P~cific. durmg Wo_rld d_ay was ~pent m the collec- rock and roll. day stay in Hollywood, where the 
Wa~ II. This ar_ticle was publish- CUPID'S CAPERS tion of specimens on two beaches If you are a connoisseur of! TV program originates, begin-
ed m the Pacific Para~e. Maga- south of Depoe Bay. . good food and drink, I am sure ning October 4. 
zine in 1945. The story is mclud- by Flossy Class members making the that you can say with pride tol -!-?-l-
ed in the Battleship Oregon His- Passing through Monmouth, trip w e re: Duane Anderson, your friends "See you at the! A d . . 1 . 
torical Society collection. Scott t·upi \· ~?~ ~ sevE?a a ~ J t ra:, :/ or i8rd' dence'. Z. Just follow the crowds." neckline asked her doctor what . C "d 1 ft d f 1 dd" M d . D 1 B g d Coquille· ' I mo ern miss in a P ungmg 
observed the celebrated Mrs. wns to is is O marriages an °. n Cre1n1 ttmgseri n_ eGpen D" ' I to do about a cold. "The first Johnson ex-prisoner of the Japs' I engagements. Fntz o e , a em, . ene in- . . . ,, . "" 
' Married· kel Wasilla Alaska· Dick Duer anon; Clance Wood, Portland, thmg, he said, is go home, get 
open ~chool on Guam for the . Franc~s Moser and Gordon Cottage Gr~ve· Da~e Filler sa'. and Ronald Witzel, Portland. dressed and go to bed." 
first time after the years of fore- . . .' ' 
d 1 d . th J Johnson; Coralie Doughton and j lem; Dick Gilbert, Fall Creek; 
e .c osure urmg e ap occu- Dave Rhoten; Burt Harp and Terry Green, Salem; Alfred Grif-
pat10n. . . . Clarene Woolery; -Eunice Smith fith, Monmouth; Jim Harleman, 
Mr .. Scott ~rites with ~uthori- and Bill McIntosh; Virginia Yun- Cornelius; Earle Henness, Gates; 
ty, this experience as editor of ker and Bruce Garman. Dick Jones, Oceanlake; Walter 
the Ella-Gram is still vividly por- Engaged: Kaufman, Foster; Hon Who Lee, 
trayed with this enclosed article. Opal Bradshaw and Alfred Kapua, Ifawaii; Dale Long, Dun-
It was on this far off isle in the Griffith; Sandra Owen and Joe J dee; George Marlatt, Jefferson; 
Central Pacific, on Tarawa Atoll I Balfe; Myrna Little and Jay I Milo McManus, Salem; Margaret 
in the Gilbert Islands during Hendrickson; Carol Goff and Prke, Glendale; Wa\llace Ram· 
World War II that his ambition as 1 Bud Terry. sey, Camas, Washington; Keith 
a newspaper editor was fulfilled. Births: Richard, Lebanon; Rudolph Rich-
JACK'S BAKERY 
"Home of the 
Home-Baked Goods" 
New Location 
163 E. Main St. 
Th~ paper was fearless, liberal, Mr. an? Mrs. Tom. Gannaway,J ard, Le?a~on; Roy Va~ Horn, , 
non-confining and virtually un- a baby girl. Canyonville, Carolyn White, Leb- ,,__ ____________ _ 
MoH1outh Furniture 
Company 
Appliances -:- Furniture 
and 
T.V. Sales and Service 
We also have a complete line 
of Used Furniture and 
Appliances 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
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Clubs-Organizations 
Show Busy Schedules 
I Off-Campers Hold 
First Meeting 
Rosalie Gilfillan, president of Arnold Arms, speaks to the 
newly elected officers named below. 
Arnold Arms and West House , Officers Elected 
dormitories recently elected of- Two new band officers were 
ficers at their first house meet- elected Tuesday night, October 
ings. 2. The new officers are Bill Phil-
Officers of West House. are: lips, manager; and Laticia Gunn, 
Marylee Cavens, president; treasurer. To help the president, 
Marylin Mattoon, Portland, vice- Marian Grib5kov, vice-president 
president; Joan Williams, Dallas, Shirley Kurtz a n d secretary 
secretary; Marchia Spivey, June- Irene Asburry were also elected. 
tion City, treasurer; Sondra The band is in charge of the 
Reese, Bend, reporter; Irene I Homecoming Talent Show. Com, 
Rief, Powell Butte, song leader; I mittees were appointed for this. 
Sally Coulter of Prineville andl They are: Crown, Shirley Kurtz, 
Beverly Hubbard of Willamina, Nadine Rust, Jo Ann Curry and 
fire marshalls. Darlene Ferres; decorations, 
Bev Bluhm, Milwaukie,. a_ndl Phyllis Young, chairman; tickets, 
Jerry Anne Bailey, Taft, Jun10r' Mary Lee Hart and Sally How-
councilors, assisted the members ard; talent, Marion Gribskov and 
with organization. Irene Asburry. 
Arnold Arms' officers are: Ros- --------
alie Gilfillan, Coos Bay, presi- PEP CLUB CAR WASH 
The off-campus and commuter 
students held their first meeting 
of the year Monday, Oct. 1, in 
Maple hall to organize the Inde-
pendent Students club. Lionel 
Miller, ASOCE president, acted 
as temporary chairman until new 
officers were elected. 
Gordon Miller, a senior from 
Beaverton, took over the meeting 
after winning the president's of-
fice. The rest of the slate in-
cludes: Bob Rtchard, junior from 
Lebanon, · vice-president; Nancy 
Goodrick, junior from Prineville, 
secretary-treasurer; Helen Berg-
eron, sophomore from Tillamook, 
reporter and Mary Bemis, junior 
from Lennox, Calif., social com-
missioner. 
Mr. Haines was given the nom-
ination for faculty adviser. Meet-
ings are planned on special oc-
casions only. 
SPONGE THROW 
At the carnival this week-end 
the Pep Cub will sponsor a 
sponge throw. This will be your 
chance to throw wet sponges at 
your favorite prof or your best 
firend. Several people have offer-
ed to put their heads through the 
hole to have sponges thrown at 
them. Here is the time schedule: 
7:00 Willie Boring, 7:20 Hess, 
7:30 Charles. 7:40 Robb, 7:50 
Christensen, 8:00 Glogau, 8:05 G. 
Brostrom, 8:10 Post!, 8:20 Hum-
phrey, 8:30 Bellamy, 8:40 Morton 
and 8:50 Thompson. 
Kappa Pi 
The national president 
Kappa Pi, art fraternity, has no-
tified Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, spon-
sor of Alpha Alpha Alpha chap-
ter of Oregon College of Educa-
tion, that this chapter is one of 
11 in the nation to receive honor-
able mention certificates for 
their contribution to the Sketch 
Book, national magazine contest. 
The publication includes chapter 
news extending over a two-year 
period. The Kappa Pi national 
Page Five 
Guinea is Story 01d 
by Robert E. Krebs I agraph while "dodging" her voice 
Annice Roberts, a junior from as it echoed back through a pair 
Oregon City, and Marilyn Neill, of earphones thats he wore. An-
a senior from Milwaukie, had a other time, she had to perform a 
very interesting summer work- test with electrodes fastened to 
ing at the National Institutes of her fingers. She received an elec-
Health at Bethesda, Maryland, trical shock when she errored. 
near Washington, D.C. The girls Marilyn also participated in 
were there as part of the sum- an "albumen turn - over" study 
mer voluntary service program and a "blood volume" study 
sponsored by the Mennonite which was being performed on 
Central Committee of Akron, Pa. 25 normal subjects, by the Can-
They were part of a "normal con- cer Institute. The statistics from 
trol group" in which there were the test will replace those of the 
22 college-age people participa- year 1890. 
ting. "Members of the summer unit 
Part of Miss Roberts' work in- met in the evening for devotions 
volved the testing of specially and furnished a choir for the 
prepared "metabolic diets". She Sunday chapel service at the 
underwent three low salt studies, Clinical Center." 
on which food intake was kept Most of the members had part-
constant. In order to obtain ac- time jobs in the center. Miss 
curate results Annice was kept in Roberts worked for a National 
an air-conditioned building, dur- Cancer Institute statistician, and 
ing the studies, so she couldn't Miss Neill helped in a playroom 
lose salt through perspiration. for lukernia patients. Many rec-
Her first study was six weeks in reational activities were avail-
length. able during free hours. "Those 
Miss Neill worked in the Men- whose studies did not confine 
tal Health Institute where she them to the building were able 
received "tranquilizing drugs" to go out on pass, on week-ends, 
which have been used to "quiet and whenever they were not. on 
down" mental patients. After re- test. 
ceiving the drug, in capsule The girls finished their sum-
forrn, she would undergo two mer by flying to New York City 
hours of psychological tests. One for two days of sightseeing be-
of these tests was reading a par- fore boarding a bus for home. 
dent; Irene Sypher, Coos Ba_y, For the United Fund All-Cam-
social chairman; Beverly Harris, I pus Drive, the Pep Club has de-
Coos Bay, secretary; Dene Kleen, cided to sponsor a car wash to 
Salem, treasurer; Phyllis Golbekl' earn their donations. The car 
of Coos Bay and Wanda Lappen wash will be located behind 
of Albany, fire marshalls; L~z I Maaske hall from October 15 to 
Carter of Mapleton and Judy I October 19. The car wash will be 
Getchell of Hood River, song · open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 
leaders; Sandra Akins, Suther- Car washes will be free to all 
lin, pianist. . who wish to donate $1.00 to the 
Representing A.A. at dormi- United Fund through this organ-
tory council will be Mrs. Grace i ization. 
art fraternity has chapters in ev- Pictured above is Annice Roberts as she=;i'a'nds- nearthe Jef. 
ery state in the United States. ferson Memorial with the Washington Memorial in the back-
OCE had the first chapter in Or- ground. Marilyn Neill i's pictured with one of her testers as she 
egon, followed three years later is being tested. 
by Oregon State college, and last 
Hess head resident, and Sandy I --------
Cam~bell and Lois Fox, junior I New Yell Squad 
counselors. 
year Lewis and Clark was accept- W If K • ht 
ed by the national office. 0 mg S terest and participation. It will 
be offered in the spring term if 
enough interest is shown. 
Phi Beta Sigma Sc~ool spirit will be led by a I Play Ball practically all new yell squad 
Torn Tanner, president of Phi I this year. Elections were held on A volleyball day at Oregon 
Wolf Knights, men's service 
honorary, under the direction of 
club president, John LaFoun- !. --------------
tain, and George McGreer spon-
sored the after,game dance in 
Maple hall Saturday night. The 
success of the dance was also at-
tributed to those students who 
attended the OCE vs Linfield col-
lege football game and turned 
out for the dance. 
HIGHWAY 
SUPER MARKET 
New, Modern Food Market 
FREE PARKING 
Warm Room Food Lockers 
Beta Sigma, announced' last week Tuesday, Oct. 1, in the dance State college is one of the many 
the election of Ruth Schweizer room of the PE building. An ex- athletic activities being entered 
senior from Clackamas, by th~ perienced hand at this job will by the OCE Women's Recreation-
members of Phi Beta Sigma to be yell queen Wanda Stevens, a al Association this term. The 
the office of treasurer. Ruth I sophomore from Coos Bay. She group has selected their volley-
takes over the office vacated by I was a member of the rally squad ball teams and will begin round-
Merle Soults, senior from Dex- last year. robin tournament games on 
ter, who is practice teaching New rally members are as fol- Thursday nights. The schedule of . . 
this term. lows: Kay Nelson, sophomore games will be posted on the bul-1 Zel Gernhart, intramural ath- Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9 
Phi Beta Sigma is a national from Coos Bay; Wanda New- letin board in the gym and girls letic comrnissi?ner, r eports that Phone SKyline 7-1232 
professional honorary for teach- corn~, freshman from Dayton; I interested in joining, or in just the co-ed tenms tournament h_as Hiway 99.w Monmouth 
ers. This organization includes . Phyhss G?ldbec~, fres;1irnan from' watchin~, might che~~ it. I been cancelled due to lack of m- • 
both men and women who have I Coos Bay, Mar~ia Spivey, fres;1i-l Any girl may participate in the 
been of servire to the school in ma~ from Harrisburg; and Bill WRA program and points are 
other ~rganizations . and who Bormg: sophomore from Salem, I awarde~ for this participation. A 
have high scholastic standing. who will act as yell leader. blazer Jacket and emblem are 
Members must also be interested The first appearance of this awarded to a girl when she has 
in teaching as a profession. Mern- group was at the Linfield game I met the requirement~. 
We Welcome new students and faculty 
members to Monmouth. Our services 
are at your disposal. 




POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE 
ONE-DAY FILM SERVICE 
In at 9 a.m. Back at 6 p.m. 
Everything Photographic at 
THE TAYLORS 
The second Co-Wed meeting of 1 
the fall term will be held at 8 1 
p.m. Wednesday, October 17, in 
the gymnasium. A play-night of 
exercises, volleyball and badmin-
ton is planned. Refreshments 1 
will be served in Maple hall after j 
the activities. Hostesses for the 
meeting will be Mrs. Don Swee-
ny, Mrs. John Harrison and Mrs 
Jim Botthorff. 
~ 105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon Phone SKyline 7-1541 11 i I Phone SK. 7-1565 198 West Main I 
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fifth . OCE Study Tour Proves ·. Big Success 
Five Hours Credit Granted for 
Undergraduate Students on Trip 
By Charles J Noxon boarded one of the Rhine steam- 1 
This past summer OCE spon- ers at Koblenz and made the 
sored its fifth annual study tour trip up the river past the old ' 
. abroad, entitled "Geography, castles of the robber barons, the 
Mu:5ic, Drama and Related Cul- 1 Loreli of Wagiier and Goethe 1 
tures of Western Europe." The ,- fame. The bus was waiting at 
trip carried five hours of under- Assmanshausen to take the OCE 
graduate credit and 20 persons I group on to Heidelberg. Special 
made up the membership from visits were made there to the 1 
Oregon, Washington, California castle and to the university, the 
and Massachusetts, under the I oldest in Germany, founded in 
leadership of Charles .J Noxon, 1386. 1 
assistant professor of social sci- On the day that the members 
ence. left for Nuremberg, lunch was 
The group left Portland June provided at the 400 year old 
2' on the Union Pacific Domelin- Golden Adler restaurant at 
er bound for Montreal. They em- Schwabischer hall. Day after 
barked on the new Empress of day excursions like this were 
Britain, liner of the Canadian made into the German country-~ -, ¥9 ''"'· "' 
Pacific Line, for Liverpool. Two side with frequent stops at little l Mrs. Naomi Craven and Mr. Char-
hour classes were held each day ancient towns to hobnob with l les Noxon view travel brochures 
on shipboard to give members a the villagers in the market place, 1 of their European tour last sum-
background in the geography, to buy knick-knacks or to dine i mer. 
hi's;tory and general culture of at some quaint inn at noon. I ---- · 
the countries to be visited. Nuremberg is a walled town , to visit the Austrian Alp country 
The boat train trip to London dating back to the middle ages. II and the other to see Hitler's re-
gave the party its first view of The party had accommodations treat at Berchtesgaden. 
r. ._,,... • -.· --tdC14& 
I side. One trip was made across and in the gardens of Versailles. Lake Lucerne to Vitznau where There was included an evening 
the area is usually so well pro- at the Folies Bergere and anoth-
tected that oranges can be er at the Opera Comique to see 
grown. However, last winter's "Lakme" by Deliebes. 
freeze ruined the semi-tropical After several splendid days in 
vegetation there. Another trip Paris, the members left by train 
was taken by cog railway into for Calais, by ship across the 
the 12,000 feet altitude to the Al- strait of Dover to the white 
pine snows at Jungfraujoch. The cliffs, and then, by train to Lon-
remarkable engineering feats of don. The next morning London 
the railroad, which at times was left behind as a fast boat 
makes it appear to cling to a I train carried the group to Liver-shelf of rock over deep chasms, pool to embark on the "Empress 
provided one of the most awe-I of Scotland" for Montreal. 
some and breath-taking exper- The Canadian Pacific train 
iences of the tour. carried the group across Canada 
The longest train ride of the on its new scenic-dome cars 
European journey was from Lu· through hundreds of miles of 
cerne to Paris. Members receiv- the lake country, across the 
ed quite a thrill when toward ev- wheat prairies, and into the 
ening they could see the EµIel snow-capped grandeur of the 
Tower in the distance for some- Canadian Rockies. The s h i p 
how among the capital cities, I "Princess Patricia" brought the 
Paris has a reputation for charm I party down Puget Sound to Se-
and free and beautiful living. attle, and an overnight train 
Accommodations were at the journey to Portland completed 
Hotel Balmoral which was ideal- the summer trip. 
ly located near the Arc de Tri- The Oregon College of Educa-
omphe, and the Champs Elysees, tion study tour provided each 
two outstanding landmarks of member with a wealth of enjoy-
Paris. City tours included Notre ment and learning as well as 
the tidy English countryside in the Hotel Kaiserhoff, rich in Next the members were tak-
with fields and gardens neatly old elegance. Dinner in the spa- en into the Tyrol and accommo-
separated by trimmed hedgerows cious dining room was in seven dated at two very old inns in 
for fences. At 7:30 p.m., when courses with full service of sil- Innsbruck. The 20 bronze figures I --- --------------------------
the tour members arrived at the ver and crystal, served by men of heroic size that surroubd the 
Regent Palace hotel on Piccadil- in livery. An all-day excursion unoccupied tomb of Maximilian 
ly Circus, ·the setting was made from Nurenberg was made to in the Hofkirke at Innsbruck are 
complete by dinner music from Rothenburg a n d Dinkelsbuhl, by Albrecht Durer, and are 
the Wintergarden Salon of the two towns that are like illustra- unique in the art of Europe. The l -
hotel, for excerpts from Gilbert tions out of Grimm's Fairy Tales figure there of King Arthur is 
and Sullivan were being played. or Hansel and Gretel. It looked said to be the finest statue of 
Dame, Napoleon's Tomb, Latini many first hand experiences to 
Quarter, and Sacre Coeur. One spread good will and an under-
afternoon was spent at the palace standing of our own way of life. 
The_ week in ~on don w~s a rich I as if little had changed there the German Renaissance: · 
experience. City tours mcluded since the 14th century. On the way to Mumch the 
the Tower of London, a look at B th . W , t He route passed the Castle of Neu-
the Crown Jewels, the Victoria d .ayredu th 15th agtnerthseroew~n· or schwanstein which looms on a 
es1gne e ea er 1 • . . . 
and Albert museum, and St d th t h' . ht b pro high eminence h ke something 
, er a 1s operas m1g e • Pauls cathedral. A day was d d . th b t .bl man out of a fairy-tale. It was con-uce in e es poss1 e · 
spent at Stratford-on-Avon where It h th t the group structed by the mad King Lud-
11 f . h d t· k t t th ner. was ere a . . a were urms e ic e s o e · ·t d t f Wa er' wig of Bavaria and is one of the 
" , w1 nesse w o o gn s Shakespearean play Love s La- bl f d "Th best preserved castles to be 
,, . . operas super y per orme : e 
bor Lost. A VlSlt was made to Fl . 0 t h ,, d p re· found anywhere in t he world. ymg u c man an a •· 
Oxford and to the grounds of f 1,, It . B th th t OCE Ludwig was a great admirer of Bl h · tl h s· w· a . was m ayreu a 
en eim ca~ e w ere ir m- members lived in the homes of Wagner, and the walls of the 
ston Churchill was born. Seats . t G f .1• 1 th ' castle rooms are highly painted 
. . pr1va e erman am1 1es. n 1s 
were provided for the opemng th I d fi t h d of with murals depicting scenes 
· 11 t way ey earne , 1rs . an , 
mght performanc_e of the ba e the customs and facilities that from Wagner's operas. 
at the Royal Festival hall as well . . . 
f th "M t ,, 1 surround a German home. Munich hums with industry 
as or e ouse rap, a P ay . . and is making rapid advances in 
that has had the longest run of The private bus earned the t t· h bl't d 
any in London. The Mall before tour party from Bayreuth to Vi- ;~cons ;ut~ mg -! e M 1 ~eh por-
Buckingham palace was colorful- enna. It was a two-day trip along ions .0 11 eh cd•h\ b unbic b~as 
ly decorated in honor of the ap- the Danube river and through es~ecial Yb ar · 1 't Y 0 ~. ·~t 
proaching visit of the King of rural Austria which has been ~od otn .Y1• edcaubset 1 1wasb •9 Y 
. . f f m us r1a 1ze , u a so ecause Iraq. On the day of his arrival less than a year ree rom ·t h d b th b' th I f th 
the tour members were lined up foreign occupation. Vienna is the 1N ~ een et •rd Pthace O tt' e 
with thousands of others to see city of .Johann Strauss and it f az\:'ovemen ,:n ell s~h mg 
Queen Elizabeth, the · Queen was a pleasure to visit the city bor 1 • e pre-wor wtarM . hatm-
. · d 1. er a1n appeasemen . unic o-Mother, Prmcess Margaret and park one evenmg an isten to d b t t t· t 
the Duke of Edinburgh ride in his music being played from the t~Y . ~ars ·t 5 b~ong · . e.: imo~y 0 
state with the visiting king. same summer pavilion where he e m f 0t~ 1 ~ e spm ~n en-
It was an all night journey once conducted while listeners ergy ? e erman peop e. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
"Take Care of ·these Girls, I'm on My Way to the All-Campus Drive" 
across the North Sea from Har- either promenaded or sat around A train carried the group into 1 _--------------
wich to the Hook of Holland, at small tables and took light re- Switzerland because the private 
and at five a.m. the stewards freshments. Members spent part bus was chartered only as far as 
awakened the party for disem- of an afternoon and part of an Munich. Lucerne became the 
barkation at 5:45. Breakfast had evening on a visit to the Vienna headquarters for the party. From 
been arranged at Hotel Amerika Woods. here a series of excursions were 
on the Hook, and a private bus This year Salzsburg is cele- made out into the Swiss country-
from Switzerland awaited the brating the 200th anniversary of 
tour group. This bus and its the birth of Mozart. The city is WALLY'S PRINT SHOP 
driver were to provide convey- in festive attire with flags and for your particular Printing Jobs 
ance for the members for about floodlighting. It was a rich treat ..• let us do them at reasonable 
three weeks through Holland, for the group to see Mozart's 
Germany and Austrla. opera, "Idomeneo." It is said 
There was a brief visit to Am- that of all of Mozart's operas this 
sterdam, the Dutch capital, and one is the most difficult musical-
prices ••• 
495 State Street, Salem 
Masonic Building Ph. 3-8853 
then on an all-morning drive ly to perform. The Vienna Phil- . • 
across this country of canals, harmonic did the musical score Breakfasts - Dinners 
window boxes resplendent with and it was one of the choice per- Sandwiches 
flo~ers, H~lstei1;1 cows and an oc- formances of the summer. From D "I 
cas10nal wmdmill. Over the Ger- Salzsburg two trips were made Open 24 Hours 81 Y 
man border the route followed into the surrounding area: one .. 
the historic Rhine to Cologne. A ~-.. -, • .--.,·,s;o,,,. ....... ,,,~· ....... ,.• ,,.,.,.. . .... ,_.,..-...,...,,,,._."l',,_., Ice Cream Chili 
visit to the famed Gothic cathe- •·~-~,.:;,-_.!,;,;,,,! .. .,. .. !,.,&...,._.!<;~ ...... .At,;~..,...!<>.•! .. -"°;:,.!-..~ Large Hamburger ············ 35c 
dr~l with the tombs of the _Three ~ Macy Bldg Supply I 
Wise Men, Caspar, Melchoir and j 1 ® 




Distinctive Men's Wear 
High at Court Street 
SALEM, OREGON 
For Men Alert 
To Fashion ••• 





for the latest in hair styling 
at reasonable prices come to 
Monmouth Beauty 
Shop 
157 W. Main. SK. 71433 
JACK SPRATT COULD EAT NO FAT 
HIS WIFE COULD EAT NO LEAN 
SO, BETWEEN THEM BOTH 
THEY SHOPPED AT 
CENTRAL CASH MARKET 
BARZEE MEATS·· Fresh Meat and Fish 
169 East Main Phone SKyline 7-1444 
Balthazar, who are said to be ;~ BUILDING MATERIAL 'I 
Sl·ve 1'1 169 South Broad st Monmouth f I We appreciate your business! . ~·l ., z ., •• _________________________ _. 
The next day the tour party, L--.r..,.,~,~,...,.~.,~..-..-.~.%-..-.~~ -..•..-.~ • .,,c,..-... -..,,~.r .. :.,;. ______________ • 
,W...,..'W.).~.1o.~r,~~,-.~=*""'-,,.,.,~ .~.'li,~.<1,,.T.1.~,.""~"''T..l'.-...:..,:,a..,i; -
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You Can Win a Cash Award-
and Scholarship Money for Your College tn 
Reader's Digest 
$41,000 ·coNTEST 
Open to All College Students (Faculty, too!) 
Nothing to buy ... nothing to write 
• • 
. and you may find you know more about 
people than you think! 
I 
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell 
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your 
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win 
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your 
college. 
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in 
colleges across the country ... and you can match wits with the 
editors of Reader's Digest. 
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than 
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most 
widely read magazine in the world - with 11 million copies 
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad? 
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12 
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German, 
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish? 
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the uni-
versal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists, 
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles 
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader? 
You may find ... you know more about people than you think/ 
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the 
October Reader's Digest-or, b e tter still, read the complete articles in the 
issue itself. (But you are not require d to buy The Reader's Digest to enter 
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles-in order of preference-that 
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared wi~h 
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers. 
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a 
post card, and get it into the mail before the dea dline. Additional blanks are 
obtainable at your college bookstore. 
All entries must be postmarked r..ot later than midnight, October 25, 1956. 
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win. 
-1)eade1:·s t 
• • 1 I~ Di<~cst 
JfJJfi~[ 
Just p~ck in order the six articles 
ycu think most readers of October 
Rearlar's Digest will like the best. 
---------------------, 
RUDEB'S DIG~ST CONT~ST, Box 4, Great Neck, L. 1., New York 
In the spac3 opposite the word "FIRST" write the number 
of the article you think will be the most. popular of all. 
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the 
article you trink will rank second in popularity. List in this 
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their 
popularity. (Note: Use only the numbers of articles you choose. 
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou-
pon on a Government post card. 
First. ___ """""_ 
Second ___ _ 
Third ___ _ 
Fourth ___ _ 
Fifth ___ _ 
Sixth, ___ _ 
Name Address. ___________ _ 
City State. __________ _ 
Name of college•------------------------
YOU ·CAN WIN: 
$5000 cash 1st prize 
plus $5000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or .•• 
s1000 cash 2nd prize 
plus $1000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or • • . 
Any of TEN $500 cash prizes 
plus $500 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or • • • 
Any of 100 $10 prizes 
in book credit from your 
local college bookstore 
And if your entry is the best from your 
college you will receive an extra award 
-an additional $10 in book credit 
at your college bookstore. 
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES 
1. Read the descriptions in this adver-
tisement of the articles that appear in 
October Reader's Digest. Or better, 
read the complete articles. Then select 
the 6 that you think most readers will 
like best. 
2. On the entry blank at left, write the 
number of each article you select. List 
them in what you think will be the 
order of popularity, from first to sixth 
place. Your selectiot.5 will be judged 
by comparison with a national survey 
which ranks in order of popularity the 
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in 
and mail the coupon. All entries must 
be postmarked not later than mid-
night, October 25, 1956. 
3. This contest is open only to college 
students and faculty members in the 
U. S., excluding employees of The 
Reader's Digest, its advertising agen-
cies, and their families. It is subject to 
all federal, state and local laws and 
regulations. 
4. Only one entry per person. 
S. In case of ties, entries postmarked 
earliest will win. Entries will be judged 
by 0. E. McIntyre, Inc., whose de-
cision will be final. All entries become 
property of The Reader's Digest; none 
returned. 
6. All winners notified by mail. List 





Its popularity and influence are world-wide 
Page Seven 
Which six artieies will readers 
of the October Digest like best? 
1. Norfolk's friend to troubl<.!ld teen-agers. Story of the ar-
thritic cripple to whom yo1w6JterH flock for advice. 
2. The great Pilldown hoax. How this famed "missing link" 
in human evolution has been p:oved a fraud from the start. 
3. How to s~arpen your judgment. Famed author Bertrand 
Russell offers six rules to help you forr». sounder opinbns. 
4. My mo,t unforgettable charactar. Fond memories of Con-
nie Mack-who led the Athletics for 50 years. 
5. How to make peace al the Pentagon. Steps to end ruin-
OWi rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force. 
6. Book condensation· "High, Wide and Lonesome." Hal 
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a 
Colorado prairie. 
7. Medicine's animal pioneers. How medical researchers 
learn from animals new wayR to save human lives. 
8. What the mess in Moscaw means. Evidence that the 
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural. 
9. Master bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman, 
world leader in bridge design and construction. 
10. Coll911e two years sooner. Here's how extensive experi-
ments proved a bright 10th-grader is ready for college. 
11. Laughter the best medicine. Amusing experiences from 
everyday life. 
12. What happens when we pray for others? Too often we 
p~ay only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards 
of prayer when we pray for others • 
13. European vs. U. s. beauties. Why European women are 
more glamoroW! to men. 
14. Trading stamps-bonus or bunkum? How much of their 
cost is included in the price you pay? 
15. living memorials instead of flowers. A way to honor the 
dead by serving the living. 
16. It pays to Increase your word power. An entertaining 
quiz to build your vocabulary. 
17. Are we too soft on young criminals? Why the best way 
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders. 
18. Medicine man on the Amazon. How two devoted mis-
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives. 
19. Creatures in the night. The fascinating drama of nature 
that is enacted between dusk and dawn. 
20. What your sense of humor tells about you. What the 
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you. 
21. The sub that wouldn't stay down. Stirring pga of the 
U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a depth of 40 fatnoms. 
22. Madame Butterfly in bobby sax. How new freedoms have 
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think. 
23. Doctors should tell patients the truth. When the doctor 
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record 
of your medical history may someday save your life. 
24. "How wonderful you are ... " Here's why affection 
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why 
locked-up emotions eventually wither. 
25. Harry Holt and a hcartful of children. Story of a farmer 
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean 
war orphans. 
26. Our tax laws make us dishonest. How un[air tax laws 
are causing a serious moral deterioration. 
27. Venereal disease now a threat to youth. How V.D. is 
spreading among teen-agers-and sane advice to victims. 
28. Secy. Benson's faith In the American farmer. Why he 
feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own prob-
lems better than Washington. 
29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven new findings to 
help you use your brain more efficiently. 
30. Britain's indestruclible "Old Man." What Sir Winston 
Churchill is doing in retirement. 
31. Are juries giving away too much money? Fantastic 
awards juries hand out because they col!fuse compassion 
with common sense. 
32. My last best days on earth. In her own words a :,-oun6 
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to 
make this the "best year of her life." 
33. Foreign-aid mania. How the billions we've given have 
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes. 
34. Out where jet planes are born. Story of Edward Air 
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed 
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky. 
35. Life in these United States. Humorous anecdotes reveal-
ing quirks of human nature. 
36. Man's most playful friend: tile Land Otter. Interesting 
facts about this amusing animal. 
37. Why not a foreign -service career? How our State De-
partment is making foreign service attractive t9 young men. 
38. A new deal in the old firehouse. How one town got 
1 ower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police. 
39. Crazy man on Crazy Horse. Meet the man whose 
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history. 
40. Their business is dynamite. How the manufacture of 
.this explosive has been made one of the safest industries. 
41. His best customers are babies. How a kitchen strainer 
and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co. 
42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient 
mountain range, has more visitors than any other. 
43. Call far Mr. Emergency. Meet the Emergency Police 
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble. ' 
44. Beauty by the mile. How landscape engineers prove 
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful. 
45. Humor in uniform. True stories of the funny side of 
life in our Armed Forces. 
46. Seven economic fallacies. The American Economic 
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy. 
47. Admiral of the Greek Oil Fleet. Story of Stavros Niar-
chos, who has won a fortune betting on-and carrying-oil. 
~ 
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S>h t if S t Gernhart Tops yOr S O or S In Rushing Totals 
BY RUSS BAGLIEN Wyman Gernhart, OCE's can-
Thanks to the miracle of televisioI), millions of people all over I didate for Little All-American 
the United States had the distinct pleasure of watching the New honors, leads the Wolfpack in 
York Yankees' Don Larsen spin his magnificent "perfect" game four offensive departments thru 
against the Brooklyn Dodgers last week. Larson's no-hit no-run the first three games of the sea-
game, in which not a single man reached first base, will probably son, according to figures released 
stand for years to come as an unequalled World Series perform- by the athletic department last 
ance. It seems to us rather picayunish that the Yankees won the week. 
series from the Bums after Larsen's superlative pitching effort. Gernhart tops the Wolfpack 
There were a lot of series records broken this year, but ·we don·t ground gainers with 324 yards, 
look for Larsen's achievement to be surpassed in the 20th century. pass reception yardage with 149 
Larsen's no-no performance was, according to a wire service yards and two touchdowns, total 
story, preceeded by a "coupla beers" the night before he went to offense with 324 yards (rushing 
the mound for Casey Stengel. Larsen is sort of the Peck's bad boy and passer yardage only - pass 
of the Yankee mound staff, with little regard for training rules, but receiving isn't counted in total 
the only rule he violated against the Dodgers. was the law of self- offense) and in points scored 
respect :.... Dodger self-respect, that is. If you saw the game on TV, with 19. 
better preserve the image for your kids and, grandkids. It's not Gernhart's 324 yards should 
likely that another such World Series pitching performance ·.vill be rank him among the nation's top 
forth-coming for many a year. ten for individual rushing honors 
· amongst the nation's small col-
GE RN HART SHOULD RA:E LITTLE ALL-AMERl~~N O • Iege backs. He was third in the 
Ever since we watched Robin Lee cavort on the gndiron wr at· 1 t eek with 240 yards 
. f t· "l·ttl ,, , n 10n as w OCE in 1949, we have been an admirer o 1:~ ,, 1 e m~n, wno can in two games. He also ranks high 
do a man's job and do it well. Lee was only a 8 and we1gned under up in the nation for average gain 
150 pounds, but when he put on a football uniform he might as well on pass completions with a 29.9 
have been a seven ~oot giant. He scored 1:3 points that season and yards per play aver~ge. 
Monday, October 15, 1956 
'LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
'··-. - · -. . ·-' 
• 
sat on the bench with a wrenched knee WHen the Wolves shellack- Larry Buss ranks second in 
ed Humboldt State in the final game of the season, 54-0. Lee could yardage for the Wolves and Doug 
conceivably have scored three or four touchdowns in that game (he Zitek is second in pass receiv-
scored five against Southern Oregon two weeks earlier) .-and would ing yardage. • 
have wound up with the nation's scor~ng title if he. had. Lee didn't As a •team, the Wolves have Cummiskey Is Pleased With Turn-Out 
even rate a smell that season on the Little All-American ~earns,. even gained 669 yards 011 the ground , 
though he was acclaimed by everyone who played agamst h1m as and 302 yards through the air. For Intramural Football Program 
the best halfback they faced. The w olfpack has registered 
OCE has another halfback of Lee's calibre this season in the eight touchdowns, but has con-
person of one Wyman Gernhart. Approximately Lee's size, 5' 8" and verted on only two of their eight 
157 pounds, Gernhart has the same flaming desire and determina- extra point attempts. , 
tion that made Lee the football player he was. Gernhart likes the 
game. He plays it hard and he' plays it to win. When he gets in the ' W I L Aff 
open -he smells pay dirt. When he's hemmed in by tacklers he puts I O ves ose er 
his head down and trys to bull his way by. And he's got intestinal H If J" L d 
fortitude, a nice word for "guts." It isn't often that we plug so a • 1me ea 
highly for a single player, especially in the middle of the season. The Mounties of Eastern Ore-
But we're convinced that Wyman Gernhart's hat size won't be ef- gon opened their conference sea-
f<;cted. by this accolade. He'll still, g~ out on the football field and son by thumping our OCE 
give his all on every play that hes m the game. Wolves 20-12 last Saturday night 
Here's hoping Gernhart succeeds where Robin Lee didn't. We at LaGrande. 
want Gernhart to be OCE's first (that we know_ of) Little All-Amer- The Wolves took an early 6-0 
ican. He has the ability and the character to warrant it and we lead on a pass from Harry San-
hope the Northwest's sports writers get together and cast their tee to Larry Buss. The pass play 
vote for him in November. covered 60 yards. The Mounties 
OTHER OCE PLAYERS DESERVE MENTION TOO buckled down to thwart the con-
We don't mean to slight OCE's other fine '!)layer~ by patting version try. . 
Gernhart on the back. Larry Buss, in our opinion, is one fine The ~aunties came .b a c k 
football player. If we thought All-American honors were possible stroi:ig "'.1th a score of their own 
for two OCE football players in one season, we'd plug both of them. as big Bill West plunged the fi~al 
OCE is extremely fortunate to have halfbacks with as much talent seven yards for the. score .. Qumn 
as Gernhart and Buss have. And fullback Ervin Garrison is no one added the ~xtra pomt. This end-
to be relegated to a back seat, either. When he's physically fit (Gar- ed the scormg for the_ half and 
rison's knee often acts up on him), the husky Nehalem blockbuster the ?uzzer sounded with EOCE 
can batter the line with the best of 'em. And, if you'll notice in the leadmg 7-6. 
next game, he throws some crucial blocks that shake Gernhart and Or~gon Col!ege forged ahead 
B 1 long gall. s We ·still have a mental image of the Se- 12-7 m the third quarter as San-uss oose on . . t · 1. b d h. fi 
attle Rambler player that Garrison blocked on ·a kick-off. The poor ee agam _un .1m ere . is ne 
guy probably hasn't recovered yet. Quarterback Harry Santee, al- left arm. This time he hit Wyman 
though he lacks experience, has shown promise as a quarterback Gernhart for 39 yards and the 
d h Id b hal of a ball player before he graduates from score. The try for the extra an s ou e a w e · t · f il d pom agam a e . 
OCE. The strong Mountaineer team There are more players who should be mentioned, but we can't 
get to them all in one column, so we'll stick to the backfield aces. 
We'll spotlight the linemen next issue. Meanwhile, why not come 
to the ball games and watch these players in action for yourselves? 
You may find cause to disagree with some of our comments. If you 
do, let's hear frnm you1 
Wolves Meet Vikings 
was not to be denied, however. 
They came · back with 13 points 
in the final quarter to sew up the 
game. The first score came on a 
short pass from Al Brown to 
Jack Harmon and the final six 
points on a 66 yard romp by All-
League halfback Elvin Daggett. 
Ken Cummiskey, intramural 
athletic di:rector, is well pleased 
with the participation in the in-
tramural football program. The 
nightly double - header games 
seem to be alright so we will 
continue to beat the rains. 
A rugged Vets' Village ·- team 
was a hard one from the Bomb-
ers standpoint. Whitey Baglien 
and Dewey Tuttle paced the Vil-
lagers to the 25-13 win. Baglien 
Gernhart, who also scored once. 
Elden Naas passed to John Gittel 
and Dick King for scores. Dick 
King went over for another. 
East House aerialed their way 
past the Onagers with big Ed 
Zurfleuh on the passing end. Ed 
hit Tupper and Fulhart on scor-
ing pass plays and went over 
once himself in their 26-0 victory. 
Spastics lost to East House by 
forfeit. 
score~ twice on passes from Tut-, League Standings: 
tle with Daryl Girod and Ron Mc- . 
Kichan also scoring , Won Lost Tied 
The flashes of t~e Sexy Six Sexy Six ---------------------- 3 0 0 
squad wrapped up two games East House .................. 3 0 0 
this week. The first one was a Hound Dogs .............. P 1 0 
close 7-0 victory over the Ona- Keg Tappers .............. 1 1 1 
gers. A pass from Estagarde to Bombers ...................... 1 O 1 
Woolsey was the only score. In Vets' Village .............. 1 o 2 
the second game the Sexy Six 
speedsters were .too fast for the I Onag~rs ······················ 0 0 2 
Vets' Villagers and romped to al Spastics ...................... 0 0 3 
39-6 count. Woolsey and Crabbe This Week's Games: 
led the sc1oring, m~king th~ee Mon!fay: 4 p.m., Hound Dogs 
and two TD s, respectively, with vs. Spastics; 5 p.m., Bombers vs. 
Mil!on throwing for two of thes.e. Sexy Six. 
Whitey crashed over for the Vil- Tuesday: 4 p.m., Keg Tappers 
lagers' lone score. vs Onagers· 5 p.m. East House 
John "the arm" Vermuel led vs. Vets' . Village. ' 
his Keg Tappers to a 38-7 clob- Wednesday: 4 p.m.,' Spastics vs. 
bering of the Spastics. Vermuel Anagers; 5 p.m., Hound Dogs vs. 
passed five )ong touchdown toss- Sexy Six. 
es and scored once himself in the Thursday: 4 p.m., Bombers vs. 
onslaught. D~ck Barela~ went East House; 5 p.m., Keg Tappers 
over for the smgle Spastic score. vs. Vets' Village. 
The Keg Tappers and Hound 
Dogs fought a bitter battle that 
ended in a 13-13 tie. Duane 
Brandt led the Hound Dogs to 
scoring on a pass to Willie Bor-
ing and went over for one him-
self. For the Keg Tappers H. T. 
Make Palmer's Your 
Photo Headquarters 
Wrecking Scheduled 
For Old 'Blair' House 
The house directly north of , Next Saturday night the OCE 
the old Monmouth high school, Wolves will meet the Portland 
known to many local residents State Vikings in their second 
as the "Blair House," will soon be Oregon Collegiate Conference 
torn down. This house, which is football game. 
New Press Box Ready Walters scored on an intercep-
F S d• G tion and "the arm" passed to 
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
24-Hour Photo-finishing 
Oregon College of Education The Vikings this year have an 
property, has been deemed un- even record of one win, one de-
safe for occupancy by fire inspec- feat and one tie game. In their 
tors. last outing they came home with 
The Blair house is ' an old Mon- a 39-13 victory over Oregon Tech. 
mouth landmark, having been Their loss was to a strong Cen-
built by Luther Grounds .prior to' tral Washington team shortly af-
1890. It was purchased by the ter they opened their season with 
college in October, 1954, and for a scoreless tie with Linfield. 
a short time provided .housing The Vikings have a good quar-
for male students. It has been terback in. Harve Nefferdorf who 
unoccupied since the completion transferred to Portland State 
of Maaske hall, the new men's this year from Willamette. 
dormitory, last year. The Vikings also have good 
The college has no immediate running backs in Dick Edwards, 
plans for the use of the cleared Chuck Withers . and Curtis 
property. Knight. 
Or ta IUffl ames Don Sherk for the other tally. 
A spacious new 10-man press The Hound Dogs edged by the 
box, with additional facilities Bombers 20-19 in a nip and tuck 
for motion picture camera men, battle. John Meheilich scored 
has been added to Oregon Col- twice, once on an interception 
Palmer's Studio 
AND CAMERA SHOP 
Dallas, Oregon 
lege of Education's memorial and once. on a pass from Zel 1 ..... -------------
stadium press and radio facili- ------------ml! 
ties. - • Chevron Gas Station The new press box was com-
pleted last week-end and was 
used for the first time on Satur-
day night when the OCE Wolves 
met the Linfield Wildcats at Mon-
mouth. 
Complete Automotive Repair 
and Towing 




122 S. Knox St. AAA 
The new press box will give 
memorial stadium facilities for 
radio, press, motion pictures, sta-
tistics and public address an-
nouncer. The new press box will! 
be glassed in before the 1956 
season is completed. ··------------...-
N.A.P.A. Auto Parts 
Zerone • Zerex 
Anti-Freeze 
Delco Batteries 
Dallas Auto Paris 
Phone MAyfair 3-2323 
